
Joyful Greetings from the Directors
Dear Alums,
 Gleeful May greetings, as we prepare 
to open up the Glen for her 88th summer. 
The Aspen are dangling their furry-catkins 
in preparation for those quaking spade-
shaped leaves, and hummingbirds are 
diving the meadow showing off for their 
tiny hummer suitors. 
 When we sent the Camper Breeze a few 
weeks ago, Huckleberry’s “letter” noted 
what a mild winter our Rocky Mountain 
home had experienced in 2009. However, 
April 17 brought a drought-buster snow of 
three feet. Camp lost power for a while, 
but the hard part was the damage that the 
wet snow did to hundreds of trees.
 In camp proper, the trails look like a 
war zone. Huge Ponderosa trees toppled, 
branches cracked and Aspen tops 
sheered off. Dorm D, Cabin 7 and the 
old Health Center all needed roof repairs. 
Thank goodness for our great alum base. 
We put out an e-mail blast to Colorado 
folks and got a positive response and 
wonderful help to clear the slash before 
camp begins ... it’s handy to have such a 
loyal group of supporters at the Glen!
	 Loyalty	definitely	is	a	strong	GG	chord	
and, intrinsically, many desirable qualities 
flourish	at	camp,	but	another	one	that	 is	
quite apparent is JOY. We see it shining in 
the expressions of veteran campers when 
they return to their favorite magic moun-
tain. Alums throughout camp’s annals 
recall	 those	 JOYful,	 familiar	 “butterflies”	
as they return up the hill to camp.
  Here are a few other evidences of JOY 
that we see at GG each summer: 

l A junior boy’s face when he beats his
counselor at tetherball
l The laughter during the popular Pow
Wow Sasquatch ceremony
l Huck’s demeanor when Nancy takes
him for a walk
l The satisfaction on a dad’s face when
his second-generation son gets his Sir 
Knight
l The reaction at Council Ring when Ken
does Dem-Bones
l The exhausted joy of so many girls
during the GG candlelight circle after
Ladies Court

l The	 self-confident	 shine	 of	 a	 middler
who	 has	 finished	 his	 ride	 on	 a	 favorite	
steed
l Staff member’s countenance when they
renew friendships from a former summer
l The bearing of a teenager receiving an
archery award
l The air of accomplishment after a girl
has performed a dance in the chapel
l The pride of the Hilltoppers when they
beat Dorm F at inspection
l The	 pure	 exuberance	 of	 our	 new	 filly
Winnie, as she kicks up her hooves
l Nancy’s aura after a December snow,
creating a winter wonderland for all our
teenagers at the Winter Workshop

 You all have your own examples of GG 
JOY. We’d love to hear particulars from 
each generation. The following letter 
recently brought us Joy. It accompanied 
a great trivia question: How did the work 
krew get its name? … Since James G. 
Work and Robert Work headed up that 
gang, it was called the Work Krew and 
still is in 2009!   — Ken & Nancy

Greetings to GG,
 ... We’re very happy that Emily will be carrying 
on the family tradition of going to GG. My father 
James G. Work and his cousin Robert Work helped 
Mr. Gilmore build some camp facilities back in 
the 1930s. My father and mother met at GG, I 
was a ri�e instructor there at one time, and both 
Stephanie and our son Robert have a�ended. I 
guess it makes Emily a fourth-generation camper.

�ank you. Follow the gleam ...
— James C. Work

June 1, 2009, is National Geneva 
Glen Day. June is a time when 
camp comes to life and many of us 
(campers,	 parents	 and	 alumni)	 find	
our thoughts turning to the upcoming 
camp season. We hope you will join 
in this celebration of Geneva Glen 
and nearly 90 wonderful years of 
outstanding camp experiences by 
wearing anything and everything you 
have with the GG name or logo on 
June 1. 

Over the past nine years of encour-
aging the entire GG Camp Family 
to wear their GG sportswear on 
this one particular day, hundreds of 
people have found GG connections 
they never knew existed. So, wear 
your GG hats, shirts, pins, whatever 
on June 1. Then, send us an email 
(pete@genevaglen.org) showing you 
in your GG gear and tell us about any 
unexpected GG encounters.

10th Annual National
Geneva Glen Day

(June 1)

Don’t forget to wear your 
GG gear on this special day!

Geneva Glen Camp
Alumni Glen Breeze – Spring 2009

GG’s newborn 
fillies Scout 
(above) and 
Winnie (left)



ALUMNI UPDATES ...
1940s
l We received a lovely call from Rose-
mary MURRAY Meyer acknowledging 
a chapel photo. Her generosity provided 
the chapel entrance, with a refurbished 
sign, handsome double-doors and rustic 
lights that seem to branch out from the 
nearest woods.

l See letter from James WORK (p.1) ... 
the letter also included contact info. for 
his aunt Mary Charlot WORK Conner, 
now living in Brevard, N.C. Mary was a 
GG camper and counselor in the ’30s and 
early-’40s. Perhaps she can identify the 
gals in the old-camp-truck photo on p. 7?  

1960s
l We heard from Ariel OBREGON, who 
attended GG in the late-’60s along with 
her sisters Amelia and Norma. Ariel – 
now living in Sonora, Mexico – and her 
husband Dunya have two daughters 
(Daniela, 27; and Ariel, 22). 

l Our own Bob FLORY was showcased 
in the Rocky Mountain News (Nov. 21) 
among “150 Who Made Denver a Better 
Place.” Bob was recognized as the director 
of pastoral care at Children’s Hospital, 

providing hope and spiritual guidance for 
countless families. A former King Arthur at 
GG in the ’60s, Bon still reigns by helping 
guide GG through tough decisions on our 
Culture and Values committee.

l Thanks go out to Betsy LONG Jones, 
who kindly mailed us a bunch of camp 
pictures and memorabilia from back in her 
day. Old schedules and programs from 
camper banquets sure bring back memo-
ries. Nancy still can see Betsy and best 
pal Cindy Carey tormenting their favorite 
counselors Marty Hose and Karen Tyner 
in cabin-7. 

l Karen TYNER Voight, still gardening in 
Maryland, stays in great touch with GG. 
She is writing an anthology of bird illus-
trations – perhaps in memory of her silly, 
deformed parakeet.

l Great to have Terry TOMSICK’s legal 
expertise and guidance during our ’09 
summer-staff training. We value her advice 
and understanding of how GG works.

1970s 
l David MEEK (’75-’78) dropped GG a 
line, with fond memories of the outdoor 
experiences he gained at GG. David 

– now an architect in 
Massachusetts, with 
Shepley	 Bulfinch	 –	
recalls a 14er trip led by 
the Woodward brothers. 
His current climbing 
pursuits are limited to 
New England mountains 
(does that count?).

1980s
l Amy THEBUS West-
moreland has spent 
the past 12 years as 
a 7th-grade English 
teacher in Scottsboro, 
Ala. Amy passed on her 
love of camping to her 
daughter.

l  Jo BRANNAN Burns 
left her directorship at 
Camp Paha in Lake-
wood. She and hubby 
Brian were transferred to 
Arizona, but they still will 

send redheaded Nathan (8) to be a Golden 
Heart with buddy Colin YAKELY in Knight-
hood I. Colin, like dad Shawn, is a blonde 
Pepsodent advertisement.

l We enjoyed seeing Kathy GORDON 
(“Flash”) Rudmann’s clan at a skiing trip at 
Copper Mountain. It was especially fun to 
finally	meet	their	adopted	child	from	China,	
Leah. Flash’s daughter Anna (8) will be 
trying	out	Knighthood	for	the	first	time.

1990s
l  It was “tre-bien” to reconnect via Face-
book with our beloved French friends 
Veronique and Jean-Luc EYSSAUTIER. 
Veronique (who has added Espouse Lesien 
at the end of her already long name!) is 
married, with three children: sons Mattéo 
(8) and Pablo (5), and baby girl Lilirose. 
She has spent the past 11 years working 
as	a	flight	attendant	with	Air	France.	Her	
“little” brother Jean-Luc is all grown up and 
married. He lives in Paris and soon could 
be relocating to Hong Kong.

l Pier WHITE has become a popular 
motivational speaker in recent months, 
regarding	his	Air	Force	flying	experiences	
over Afghanistan and Iraq. The 45-minute 
talk	incorporates	flying	videos,	along	with	
principles used in the Air Force that can 
have a direct impact on business and life.

l Jane CHASE Jennewine, husband 
Chris, and kids Chase (12) and Alyssa 
(9) recently moved from Antioch, Calif., 
to Phoenix. Jane hopes to make a return 
to special-ed teaching in the future (of 
course, she also hopes to someday send 
Chase and Alyssa to GG).

l  We have heard from Tammy STROUD 
Baade, determined to help her nephews 
have a magical GG experience.

l Bess MARKS is eager to reconnect 
with GG, after moving four times over the 
past six years (in the Washington, D.C. 
area). Bess currently lives in Arlington, 
Va., and works as a program analyst for 
the Department of Homeland Security.

l Many programs at GG remain static, but 
the	varied	staff	personalities	add	their	flair.	
We are exceptionally proud of our Alchemy 
course created by Christie SHANNON 
Goodman many crescent moons ago. 
She will join us during Myths and Magic to 
train our new Alchemy head Annie Beall.

P.O. Box 248; Indian Hills, CO  80454     (303) 697-4621     ggcamp@genevaglen.org      www.genevaglen.org

GG 1960 CITs: This happy group of gals (including, but 
not in this photo, Holly Griffin, Nancy Fisk, Bea Hozapfel) 
all lived in tiny Cabin 17, including their classic petticoat 
crinoline’s! We’re unsure where the guys lived!  
Guys (from left): Chuck White, Don Broun, Larry Dyer, 
John Frisbee and  Phil Konkel;  
Gals (from left): Peg Hill, Jan Rhoads, Pat Deason, Marcia 
Irving, Karen Tyner, Annette Ewing and Judy Wilkinson.
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GG RECONNECTIONS
 Geneva Glen campers, staff, 
parents, alums and now even older 
alumni have joined Facebook. Who 
would have thought that folks like Dan 
Warner and Steve Anthony would 
have	their	profile	available	online?	We	
love seeing all of these familiar faces 
and also have made some wonderful 
reconnections to a vast number of 
alums.  

 These are just a few of the former 
GGers we’ve come back in contact  
with via Facebook (over the past few 
months), in addition to those from the 
previous issue and some of the others 
listed on this page:

 Kristin Adams, John Amoss, 
Rebecca Arbuckle, Diana Krizman 
Bailey, Deb Harrison Baumfeld, Dave 
Bell, Taylor Boetticher, Andy Cohen, 
Eddie Dowd, Brenda Dutkiewicz 
Colvin, Shelly Mentzer Deiner, Ryan 
Densmore, Christina Duncan, Strong 
Dunn ...

 ... three from the Duncan family clan 
(Ryan, Terrence and Kara), Sarah 
Jamie Fukai, Kelsey Fuller Fatland, 
Stephanie Fishkin Kiley, Levana 
Galvin, Mika Gans, Molly Green, Kris 
Heineman, Laura Henderson, Liz 
Hogan, Marianne Sander Hojnowski, 
Jamaica Jones, Kristen Brooks Kropp, 
Megan Lederer, Kare Lindsay, Kate 
Destefano Loyle ... 

 ... Owen Marmaduke, Kelly and 
Sunny McCarty, Ryan McDermott, 
Kirk	McGilvory,	Erin	Griffiths	McGinley,	
Layne McGovern, Beth Miller, Jodi 
Brewster Moehring, Rick Morrissey, 
Kelly Mowery, Julia Nachman, Brock 
Sampson, Sarah Sanders, Jen 
Sanford, Jed Schuetze, Erin Siegel, 
Dawn Sierens, Chuckie Teixeira, 
Andrew Todd, Adam Trotta, Melissa 
Twomey, Aimee Nelson Van Straaten, 
Annie Walter, Morgen & Rosia Warner, 
Ansley Watson, Josh Weinberg and 
Graham Wilson.

 Please let Pete LaFleur know 
(pete@genevaglen.org) if you have 
reconnected with anyone from GG, 
and be sure to send them our way!

GG SMALL-WORLD ENCOUNTERS
Sami ARIKI (’40s), while convalescing after a brief stay in the hospital, ended up 
as a roommate of an old camp buddy from the 1940s. Sami’s wife Mary heard the 
name Jack STRAIN and thought it rang an ancient bell. Jack and his brother Joe 
STRAIN have some recent connections through their grand-daughters/great-nieces 
Sarah and Lisa Walton. We are grateful to report that both Sam and Jack are at home 
now, laughing about their GG days with Mr. Gil as the taskmaster. Lisa will be the GG 
program director this summer.

While enrolling relatives of Katie CONWAY Nixon this summer, we realized that these 
sets of families were not only related to Katie Conway, but also to Katie DESTEFANO 
Loyle (who is sending her daughter Madison to Myths). The families all are related 
through	the	Katies’	respective	husbands.	These	two	guys	certainly	have	fine	tastes	to	
choose two of our favorite GG Katies.

A transplanted Denver family found a great restaurant in the area of Austin, Texas, 
called the Lakehouse Café. As smalltalk continued about Colorado, the family informed 
the owners of the Lakehouse that their children were enrolled at Geneva Glen … and 
they soon found out that the family running the excellent establishment was Bryan 
EZZELL, with the help of his mother Peggy TATE Ezzell. Peggy brought out ancient 
photos of her family, including dad and uncle from the 1930s.

l Eric HEDENBERG now lives in Okla-
homa City with wife Elisa and two kids. 
A Southwest Airlines, Air Force Reserves 
and	Air	 Force	One	pilot,	 he	 flew	active-
duty for 10 years (500 combat hours in 
Iraq/Afghanistan). Despite being at GG 
only one summer, Eric has fond memories 
of the Glen and hopes to send his kids to 
GG, saying: “Thanks for everything you 
do for so many kids and families!”

l Jen TUCKER Visitacion lives in Syra-
cuse, N.Y., with husband Joshua and 
son Sam (2). The family relocated due 
to Josh’s medical residency, but they 
hope to be back in Colorado soon. Jen is 
attending graduate school and also has a 
small coaching and consulting business.

l Anastasia MILLER Johnson recently 
graduated with her degree in psychology. 
She is living in Amarillo, Texas (with 
husband Bradley and two young children) 
while working for Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Mental Retardation (TPMHMR) 
and serving in the Army reserves.

l Morgen WARNER recently returned to 
Colorado after working in the Dominican 
Republic for the past two-plus years, as a 

Peace Corps volunteer. During her Peace 
Corps days, Morgen spent plenty of time 
spreading good feelings and fond memo-
ries about life in the Colorado mountains 
and amazing life-lessons from GG.

l Chelsea ELLS Mainheim and husband 
Jon are enjoying life with one-year-old 
daughter Tessa. Chelsea continues to work 
as a part-time social worker at Denver VA 
hospital, while Jon is on the same medical 
staff with GG alum Jenni Anderson 
Tamblyn (at Prebyterian St. Lukes).

2000s
l   Man with the beat Mike HINDS’ band 
FOMA won Battle of the Bands in Denver. 
FOMA is a progressive rock/country/funk 
band that played the ’09 GG Luau. We are 
continually proud and grateful of Mike’s 
musical accomplishments. Congrats to 
FOMA – we didn’t realize we were in the 
presence of such splendiferous talent!

l Heidi ETHINGTON Barrow stopped by 
the GG website and passed on her new 
contact info. Heidi lives in Taylorsville, 
Utah, and is raising a family, with a little 
boy and baby girl.

Even back in the mid-
’70s, World Friendship 
campers loved to march 
in the Olympic parade.
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Smile at this dishie photo from the late-’70s. Who knew 
that some of these folks’ kids would one day be coun-
selors for the others’ kids. Sandy Denson’s (top left) 
daughter Paige Pahlke may be the counselor for Ellen 
Zweig’s (top right) daughters Susannah and Chloe 
Rossier. Suzie Earle’s (bottom right) son Ian, as a 
trainee, may help at archery when Stef Work’s (bottom 
left) daughter Emily Baker is shooting her bow. 

The dishies in the middle of this photo include Leslie 
Parker, Tom Bennett (deceased) and Missy Edmonson).

 Leaders of the 2009 GG staff will include two alumni progeny: head of 
girls hill Chelsea WILLIAMSON (daughter of Dad Dave “Red” Williamson; 
niece of Ron Williamson) and program director Lisa WALTON (making her 
grandpa Joe STRAIN and great-uncle Jack STRAIN proud).
 Here are the GG progeny/family connections for our 2009 summer staff: 
Nick Creighton and Freddy Newton (crew)
  .........................................Virginia Creighton (Nick’s aunt/Freddy’s mom)
Paige Pahlke (jr. couselor), Megan (sr. counselor) & Jamie (crew) Usherwood   
  .........Sandi Denson (Paige’s mom), Susie Denson (Megan/Jamie’s mom) 
  ...................................... uncle Ted Denson, grandmother Jeannie Denson 
  .................................................  and great-great grandfather D.D. Watson!
Nicole Couch (sr. counselor) ............................  mom Gregori Persian Couch
Andre (jr. counselor) and Gabi (sr. counselor) Landau
  .................................................................................  uncle Ron Williamson
Max Muller (crew)  ..................  aunt & uncle Jeff Robison and Molly Cassidy
Dan Hall (sr. counselor)  ....................great-aunt and uncle Ruth and Bill Hall
Evan Hall (sr. counselor) ...............................grandparents Ruth and Bill Hall
Cassidy Robison (crew) .................  parents Jeff Robison and Molly Cassidy
MacKenzie Worley (C.I.T.) ..................................................... dad Jeff Worley    

And from the 2009 teen-trainee group:
Austin Lee .................................................................................. dad Dave Lee
Ian Mauzy ............. mother Susie Earle Mauzy, grandma Nan Robinson Earle,
  .........great-grandma Francis Trott Robinson, great-great granda Helen Trot 
Sam Robison  ....................................  parents Jeff Robison and Molly Cassidy
Bonnie Siler ............................................................................  mom Sue Asher

Since 1922

(Here’s a sampling of some of the GG progeny who will be attending 
camp for the first time this summer):

Pete CASSIDY will send his son Seamus to Myths this year. 
Grandma Lea came at the end of April to get a Dragonology t-shirt 
for the lad’s sixth birthday. His big cousin Sam Robison will be a 
trainee this year, while Sam’s sister Cassidy will be on the Dish 
Krew . . .  It’ll be fun to welcome Kelly WARD Cruzan’s two juniors 
to Knighthood II. Rachel and Grant will sport Golden Heart shirts, 
as they enjoy a Colorado summer instead of one in hot Enis, Texas 
. . . Kelly’s brother Kyle WARD has sent Caroline for four summers 
and will include her little sister Morgan	for	her	first	GG	adventure.	
These campers are GG fourth-generation, as offspring of their 
famous great-grandma Redus WARD (who brought trainloads of 
campers from Dallas to GG in the ’50s).

It will be great to welcome two of Jean WOOLLEY’s progeny to 
Myths. Grand-daughter Anna Woolley will venture all the way from 
Dubai (where her dad, GG alum Steve, works for Honeywell) while 
grand-niece Hallie Marker lives much closer, in Colorado (her 
grandpa Dan Woolley also is a GG alum) . . . Rae YERKEY Lee 
will bring her little Texas transplant up for Myths. Taggart Lee is six 
and will follow in cousin Creede’s GG footsteps, stalking dragons 
through our foothills. Of course, grandparents Tom and Karen 
Yerkey are proud of their third-generation contributions . . . Meg 
ELKJER Kanewske brings her doll-baby Texan Nelle (6) up from 
Austin for the magic. Nelle should feel at home, since she came for 
the 85th weekend and loved every minute  . . . Greg KAIL, has a 
third son for Myths, as Jack follows his brothers Sam and Tommy 
trudging up boys hill . . . Haley Tidd also will be coming to Myths, 
because her mom Catherine MOUTON enjoyed it years ago.

Mark MUSSELMAN will be sending his third child, Devon, for 
the Myths session. Sisters Lexie and brother Chris have blazed 
the trail for six years . . . Robert PONTOW sends yet another 
third-generation to Myths, as Matthew	 tries	out	his	first	session.	
Both grandparents, Art and Kathy, attended back in the day . . 
. Heather HUNT Dugdale keeps having girls in her San Diego 
household,	but	finally McKenna is old enough to enjoy Heather’s 
favorite “other home.” McKenna will enjoy Myths in June.

Chris KIRTON’s little cherub Mikaela will try Myths this year and 
tell uncle Scott he must come up to play his banjo . . . Sisters 
Nancy GROW Jacobson and Megan GROW Graham introduce 
their sons, respectively Benjamin and Charlie, to camp this 
summer. GG is an excellent “cousin-cluster” to help build family 
memories away from home . . . Millicent COX Ambroggio from 
Hay Market, Va., hopes her son Miles will take to the camp scene as 
she and sister Jen did in the 1980s/90s . . . Cindy CARTWRIGHT 
is glowing that her oldest granddaughter Ashlyn Cook will enjoy 
her	first	session	at	camp	.	.	.	Tobin HOOPS will share GG with his 
little sister Carter. Their dad Mike Hoops brought them both to the 
tree-cutting in December and Carter seems quite ready (at six) for 
a Myths adventure.

Julie GARY’s son Matthew (10) will join us with his cousin 
Vanessa, at the American Heritage session . . . Annie ROSS will 
send son George to World Friendship with big sister Kathryn. 
George is a curly-haired moppet who keeps his grandma Diane 
GILMORE Ross on her creative toes . . . Beth McDOWELL Bald-
win’s daughter Kendall will show her little brother Clayton the 
ropes at Myths and Magic.

GG PROGENY  – SUMMER 2009
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GG Graham-Cracker Grand Registration Form (Aug. 29; 9:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.)
(lunch, dinner and campfire are included) ... return to: Geneva Glen Camp; PO Box 248; Indian Hills, CO  80454

Grandparent(s)  ________________________________________________________________

Grandchild(ren)   ______________________________________________       ______  (age)   
_____________________________________________________________       ______  (age)
_____________________________________________________________       ______  (age)

Grandparents will receive all information:

Grand’s address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Grand’s Phone: ___________________   Your connection to GG:  ________________________________________
Cost: $50 total for both one grand and one grandchild ($10 for each additional grandparent or grandkid)

For more info., contact Nancy or Christa (christa@genevaglen.org or 303-697-4621, x 11/25) 

Wedding Bells
l The stars are aligned for romance 
at the Glen – ’cause there’s a bushel 
of weddings coming up. Our full-time 
nurturing nanny Christa DIEDERICHS 
will make use of the chapel on May 24. 
Christa	and	fiancée	Darrel Redford will 
tie the knot under the loving jurisdiction 
of Ken Atkinson. The wedding party 
will sparkle with GG alums as Janet, 
Nikki, Shanna, Kim and Madison 
Diederichs all help to create that 
unforgettable atmosphere. How fortu-
nate	that	the	chapel	floor	was	finished	
in the fall, so it’s a beautiful venue for 
such a momentous occasion.

l The autumn leaves will bring a swirl 
of amore as three more ceremonies will 
be	 officiated	 by	 “preacher	 Ken.”	 The	
Council Ring will host the nuptials for 
Emily HALL, as she weds her sailing 
shipmate Scott Beckett. The Halls have 
a long GG history with great-uncles, 
aunts, cousins and siblings all partici-
pating in this union on Sept. 26.

l Sept. 12 is a big day for Steve 
BROWNSON and the light of his life 
Kristin Hartman (yet another nuptial 
that	Ken	will	officiate).	Then,	on	Oct	10,	
as reported in the fall, GG alums Owen 
LOCKE and Cora WEST will make 
that Marshmallow engagement come 
true (more details in the fall).

Betrothals ... Little mountain 
bluebirds sitting on our GG grapevine 
whisper many more proposals. GG alum 
Kevin LEE will wed Sarah Robinson 
while Tim AMASS hears wedding bells 
clanging with Courtney Fleming (look 
for details in next issue).

FROM THE NURSERY ... 
Kim HAMPLEMAN Mangle presented her Wolvington clan 
with a darling baby boy Braden, born in mid-February. He 
should be a great playmate for his big sister Anya. ...  Kim’s 
cousin Lindsay WOLVINGTON Fullerton and husband Jon 
likewise are proud new parents, after welcoming daughter 
Piper Anne to their family (also born in February).

Jenni ANDERSON Tamblyn and husband Chuck are proud 
new parents of daughter Taylor (pictured below), and they 
assure us she will be a Golden 
Heart someday. ... Maire MINNIS 
Turk	 made	 Bill	 and	 Martine	 first-
time grandparents on Easter 
Sunday. Proud aunt Molly is 
ecstatic over the birth of little boy 
Josip. ... Danny KINGDOM has 
presented grandma Sally (Reed) 
and Lew Kingdom with their latest 
granddaughter. In April, Remi 
joined the clan. Her little cousins 
will visit camp with Sally and Ley in 
September, at our “Grahamcracker 
Grand” (see note below).

ON THE NEST ... We have 
received word that Deb HARRISON 
Baumfeld is expecting her second 
child, as is Kim DIEDERICHS 
Martonosi  — and, yes, keeping 
with the Diederichs family tradition, 
the ultrasound says “IT’S A GIRL!”

Braden Mangle

Graham-cracker Grand!
Hey grandparent alums, please mark Aug. 29 for a camp visit with your younger grand-
children. As a magical introduction to GG, we will host a Graham-Cracker Grand! Kiddos 
aged 2-6 and their respective “grands” will share that special brand of GG make-believe 
for one Saturday adventure. We will begin around 10 a.m., have picnic lunch with the 
Seven Dwarfs, and hear stories from Cinderella and Rumplestilskin. There will be horses 
to	take	gentle	pony-like	rides	around	the	ring,	as	well	as	brand-new	baby	fillies	Winnie	
and Scout. There will be silly antics and treasure troves of imagination. We hope you will 
consider taking advantage of this opportunity to introduce your youngsters to GG.

Three of the GG trainees of 1991 gathered in 
late-April for a birthday celebration (from left): 
Jeanne LaFLEUR Mondrus (with 1-year-old 
birthday boy David), Jenni ANDERSON 
Tamblyn (with three-month-old daughter 
Taylor) and Blair ALLISON Austad (with 
18-month-old son Will). Hey Zac, where were 
you for this mini-reunion? Another member 
of that trainee group, Amy LIVINGSTON 
Nelsen, is due in May (we can’t wait to see 
all these kids at GG in a few years!).

* We can accommodate some children under 
two years of age (please discuss with Nancy).
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Bill  Hopping, Sally Reed Kingdom, Ann 
Beadle Kirwin, Chris  Klein, Latrice Lee, 
Brooke  Lindquist, Rick  Roadruck, Lynne 
Deason Robison, Jeff  Robison, Molly 
Cassidy Robison, Diane Gilmore Ross, 
Cathy Gordon Rudmann, Todd  Shipman, 
Alexander  Sommers, Rick  Taylor, Jeff 
Thormodsgaard, John  Vogt, Sarah  Walton, 
Dan  Warner, Dave  Williamson and Cathie  
Williamson.

 We also recognize the camp’s current 
Board of Directors: Barry Rumack (presi-
dent/chairman of the board), Jeff Brown, 
Cindy Carey, John Barker, Mark Dreher, 
Mary Kirkpatrick, Joy Pearson, Nancy 
Stanesco and Leslie Woodworth.
 Camp family members can be involved 
in the great work of GG in so many ways 
– and we always want to keep as many 
doors open as we can to accept a tremen-
dous diversity of abilities, backgrounds, 
talents, and those with the capacity to 
give. The camp’s website is such a great 
tool for staying on top of camp happen-
ings and news, keeping people in touch, 
finding	 missing	 alums,	 and	 communi-
cating the needs of the camp.  
 If you are ready, and interested in the 
chance to get closer to Geneva Glen 
by direct involvement in work projects, 
recruiting for camp, hosting get-togethers, 
fund-raising, helping with newsletters 
and mailings, putting in labors of love at 
the camp, or in ways you may not have 
thought of, please drop us a line – either 
by	 returning	questionnaires	 you	will	 find	
on our web site, sending emails, phone 
calls, letters, visits – whatever!! 
 Remember: “Camp Family” means 
everyone – YOU – and you, as a GG 
alum, are part of this cherished family.
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Round Table 
Rondelet

This is our current “WISH LIST” 
of things that camp could use:

Remember: donations to 
Geneva Glen are tax-deductible.

l Wigs, HATS and shoes for the costume room … adult-size costumes, uniforms, 
bandanas and costume jewelry
l Windchimes,	birdfeeders,	etc.	…	flags,	banners,	bunting,	party	decorations,	etc.
l Cameras and video-cameras
l Sports equipment, camping gear (tents, sleeping bags, cooking stoves)
l Sample-size shampoos, toothpaste and soaps (for kids who forget)
l Crafts items (leather, beads, stained glass, tools, etc.)
l Working chainsaws, tools, hardware, ropes, tarps, extension cords, tool bags, etc.
l Our “Pie-in-the-Sky” Wishes: a Bobcat, Skid-Steer or tractor

We appreciate the items many of you have left on the GG doorstep … sorry if we 
failed to recognize these gifts (especially if they come in the summer).

GOT  DONATIONS?

The Geneva Glen organization has 
seen another historic turn of the page, 
as we have re-constituted our Board 
of Directors and instituted a brand new 
assemblage known as The Round Table! 
For decades, Geneva Glen’s Board of 
Directors had been a group of at least 30 
people – and, in the early years, 50-plus 
were a part of the board. The new struc-
ture provides for a smaller board (nine 
members) and gives us the ability to 
respond to the forces and challenges in 
today’s world (where the speed of change 
demands that the camp act more quickly). 
We can address needs and make deci-
sions in a more timely manner.

Recognizing that a larger board 
membership had been successful for so 
long, the camp board has instituted “The  
Round Table!” to serve as an outlet for 
service and involvement. Appropriately 
named, the Round Table membership 
includes people from all over the country – 
many of then formerly on the GG Advisory 
Board or the regular Board of Directors; 
others remain involved with the camp, 
either as a member of one of the commit-
tees, someone who participates in camp 
events, or those who donate substantially 
to the camp (or all of the above!). 
	 Unofficially,	there	are	about	90	who	are	
recognized as Round Table members, but 
officially	 we	 recognize	 these	 individuals	
who have accepted the camp’s invitation 
to join the Round Table:
Joe  Anderson, Laura Vick Ayres, Carolyn  
Backus, Steve  Brownson, Jo Brannon 
Burns, Jane Rockwell Carlson, Jack  
Conner, Chris  Dreher, Wendi  Sue Grover, 
Emily  Hall, Bill  Hanna, Jon  Heller, Peggy  
Hill, Jennifer Warner Hodgson, Tim  Hogan, 

In Memoriam

Richard (Dick) 
Chartier

July, 1921 – Dec., 2008  
If you’ve ever witnessed 

a military funeral service, 
you will recall the extreme 
pride that comes when the 
flag	 is	 folded,	 saluted,	 and	
presented to the deceased’s 
family. Dick CHARTIER 
volunteered for the service 
at age 17 and served on 
four different battleships 
during World War II. On 
Dec. 30, Ken and Nancy 
were privileged to be a 
part of the memorial with 
Dick Chartier’s family as 
his remains were placed 
at Crown Hill Cemetery, 
alongside those of his wife 
Neoma (a cook at GG for a 
couple of summers). 

Dick’s grandson, Jeff 
GOWIN, came to camp 
through Dick and had a 
couple tours as a camper 
before an illustrious career 
as a counselor/barn head. 
Jeff crafted a handmade 
box for Dick’s ashes, with 
the inscription of his Navy 
insignia and a G/ symbol 
for GG. Dick was extremely 
proud of his legacy putting 
camp back together in so 
many areas. In 1987, he 
rebuilt the Council Ring – his 
crowning achievement. Dick 
always treasured his years 
caring and repairing GG. His 
antics are notorious, but his 
rough edges always were 
capped	 off	 by	 fierce	 devo-
tion to the Glen. We’ll miss 
the ornery ol’ curmudgeon!



Thanksgiving 2008 Mailing 
 After each summer comes to a 
successful conclusion, and the colors turn 
from lush green to blazing gold, we reach 
out to camp family to share gratitude for 
the many blessings we receive every year 
at GG. It never ceases to amaze us how 
many examples of success we witness 
each summer, and we want to share these 
with you because we know GG alums 
value the wonderful things camp adds to 
a child’s (and an adult’s!) life. Proof of this 
“bounty” comes in a cornucopia at Thanks-
giving time. These treasured memories 
help us to connect and re-connect with GG 
alums, and we love reuniting friends and 
camp family all year long.  
 “Now more than ever...,” the theme 
for our fall fundraising campaign, was a 
great success. We were not immune to 
feeling the great challenges presented 
by the downturning economy and were 
concerned that this may adversely affect 
our enrollment. Parents still continued to 
sign up their kids for camp and GG families 
have been committed and eager as ever!  
We thought our fundraising efforts would 
face	a	financial	strain	and	a	closing	of	the	
charitable pocketbook. Our GG alums 
exceeded expectations and continued 
to	 affirm	 camp’s	 purpose,	 exhibiting	
how camp still was invaluable and must 
continue to provide all of the wonderful 
things it does – “now, more than ever!”

Winter Campaign
 “Building the Future of Geneva Glen” 
was	 a	 new	 approach	 to	 find	 lost	 alums.	
Thanks to all of you who helped take the 
time to bond with the camp family and 
see where they are in their lives. One of 

the many assets of this calling-tree was 
that personal contact was re-established 
between people within the same genera-
tions. Although this effort didn’t yield big 
dollars, we count successes in broader 
measurements and this campaign yielded 
good results in the renewed connections 
and relationships. We will continue to 
make efforts to build bridges through the 
generations, and welcome your help.  
 One thing that was spotlighted, was the 
camp’s website (www.genevaglen.org) 
which continues to grow and diversify. 
It’s worth a visit if you haven’t been there 
in	a	while.	You	will	find	 that	a	 tour	of	 the	
website will re-energize you and bring you 
up to speed on all the good things that are 
going on at camp – not only in the summer, 
but all year long! The website loves contri-
butions in the form of old photos (scanned 
or on paper), along with golden memories 
and testimonials of your experiences and 
how they have shaped your life. This is the 
real “treasure” of GG!
 Any fundraising efforts that are built 
by the Development Committee provide 
building blocks for the future, and we 
welcome with open arms anyone who 
would like to be connected to this impor-
tant and worthwhile work. The camp’s 
Alumni Committee and the Development 
Committee will be working together to 
plan for our next time of “Thanksgiving,” 
and to look to the not-so-distant-future as 
Geneva Glen turns 90 (in 2012), just a few 
short years away! Please let us know of 
your interest in becoming more involved – 
we want to include you!

Kathy Thornton (GG Development  Coordinator)
303-697-4621, x13;  kathy@genevaglen.org

Fundraising Focus Facilities Updates
“See-You at the CTU”
 ... 87-years-old and looking pretty 
good! Only a few more major build-
ings at GG need renovation, and one 
being refurbished this year is the CTU. 
CTU? The old El Jebel Health Center 
has gone through several incarnations 
since becoming camp’s Health Center. 
The CTU now is what we use for staff 
offices	and	some	staff	housing.
 The term “CTU” stands for “Cabana 
Tres Unit” (or Counter Terrorism Unit if 
you’re a fan of “24”!), as the structure 
is the former “Cabin 3” on Girls Hill. 
Our full-time property manager, Jared 
Strickland, has been inside for a total 
renovation project, in order to bring 
the status of this building from “Pit of 
Despair” (common name for base-
ment rooms) to something we will take 
pride in! We’re doing this work during 
the offseason over the course of two 
to	 three	 years.	When	 we’re	 finished,	
we’ll have another “new” place to look 
at with pride.

Don’t “Waste Water”
	 “When	 you	 flush,	 think	 of	 us!”	 (this	
is mostly for Steve Livingston). The 
state engineer has approved plans 
for upgrades to GG’s waste treatment 
plant, which will take us out of two 
years of non-compliant operation. It’s 
costly, but by far the least disruptive/
least expensive option. Camp has 
contracted with a new plant operator 
and engineer, who so far are keeping 
us in good shape with regulators! 
The horse pasture will get some new 
realignment in the fencing. What a 
contrast to the web of underground 
cesspools that used to handle camp’s 
wastewater!!

Around the Hills
 Other work is commencing on Boys 
Hill, which will continue to get needed 
improvements with new roofed 
porches. Everybody loves the great 
addition the Pendragons put on E & F, 
and they’re talking about coming back 
to do something similarly dramatic and 
awesome to Dorms C, G, & D!   
 We had an unusually mild winter 
but appreciate your requests to the 
weather gods – as we received some 
nice spring snow upon Mt. Winnie 
(easing our worries about summer 
fires	and	water	shortages).	(circa 1941) – A fun GG mystery ... Do you know the identities of these fetching young 

ladies who are hitching a bumpy ride on the official camp truck?  
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NEWS & 
NOTES

ACA Centennial Coming to Denver – The National ACA 
(American Camp Association) will celebrate its 100th anniversary 
this summer in Denver. Nancy – “hostest with the mostest” – will 
be serving as hospitality chair for this centennial event, as she 
will be helping welcome 1,200 colleagues to the Mile High City. 

GG Expanded Online Giving Options – Geneva Glen 
recently has expanded its development efforts onto the internet. 
The Geneva Glen Facebook “cause” group has raised over 
$1,000, with almost 300 members currently in the cause group. 
We also recently unveiled our new online donation center within 
the Geneva Glen website (www,genevaglen.org), allowing online 
giving via a secure donation page. You likewise can sign up for 
a convenient direct-debit donation option. We also are hoping to 
educate possible internet donors on recent fundraising efforts, 
such as the “Building the Future” Endowment Fund. For more 
information, or to contribute, please go to: 

http://www.genevaglen.org/alumni/donate.php

Worldly-Wise Staff –  Speaking of foreign countries, our 
college-age staff continue to amaze us with their ambitious 
pursuits. Several staff members from 2008 have studied/taught 
abroad in 2008-09, with their temporary homes ranging from “A” 
(Argentina) to “V” (Vietnam), plus plenty of others in between: 
Croatia, Denmark, India, Italy (2), Spain and Uganda.

Friendly Reminder … If you’re coming to pay a visit to camp 
during the summer, we’re happy to see you, but remember two 
things:	our	energy	and	focus	is	on	the	campers,	so	you	may	find	
it best to keep your visit short; also know that you may not be 
able	to	get	access	into	camp	due	to	our	traffic-control	gates	being	
closed during the summer. Let us know of your planned visit IN 
ADVANCE by calling or e-mailing Pete LaFleur at (303) 697-4621 
(x21) or pete@genevaglen.org.

Air Band antics from the 1990s: We can name seven of these gorgeous teens 
in this photo, circa 1992: Donna Clifford, Brenda Dutkiewicz, Stephanie Steinbeck, 
Carrie Sanders, Maire Minnis, Katie Conway and Anne Brown. Can you help us 
identify the rest?

HOYT MEYER FAREWELL
 There was a fun gathering of pals at Mark and Natalie 
Dreher’s	home	to	bid	an	unofficial	goodbye	to	Hoyt MEYER. 
We wish him well at his new position at Loyola University in 
New Orleans. Hoyt has been an active board member while 
heading up projects on land use, trail access and forest thin-
ning. He will be sorely missed, but it was a tribute to his value 
that so many generations came to bid him bon-voyage.
 In addition to our hosts Mark and Natalie, others in atten-
dance for Hoyt’s going-away party included: Kevin, Lee and 
Levi Meyer; Molly, Jeff and Sam Robison; Chip and Sussan 
Klein; Ken and Nancy Atkinson; Anne and Rick Kirwin; Nancy 
and Jack Stanesco; Jane Carlson, Mary Kirkpatrick, Bob Flory, 
Pete LaFleur, Sean Kidston, Chris Dreher, Wendi Grover, 
Wendy Cutler, and Missy and Skimo Fagerstrom (along with 
two	 of	 their	 Pendragon	 pals).	 The	 big	 turnout	 was	 a	 fitting	
tribute to Hoyt.
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Hanging out with a recent Geneva Glen W.E/ropes staff. 

Turning of the Season
Small groups of deer and elk (including the 
recent  visitor pictured below) pass through 
the GG meadow every year in late-April/
early-May. Their arrival provides a reminder 
of the rapidly-approaching summer, when the 
lush-green meadow soon becomes trampled 
and brown by hundreds of little feet.


